Spokane River Regional Toxics Task Force
Tech Track Work Group Meeting

DRAFT AGENDA: April 5, 2017 | 10:00am – 12:00pm
Department of Ecology | N. 4601 Monroe St. | Spokane, WA 99205

TTWG Meeting OBJECTIVES: hear updates and discuss next steps for:
- Data gathering and reporting, monitoring
- Comprehensive Plan implementation

DISCUSSION TOPICS:
- Update on December monthly sampling data, 2016 Technical Activities Report (overview, process for review & acceptance)
- Overview of LimnoTech new scope of work, including QAPP and outcomes
- Positive Matrix Factorization proposal from Dr. Rodenburg—reconsider, discuss potential timing
- EAP updates as appropriate—atmospheric deposition preliminary findings
- Technical workshop before 6/30/18?

For reference & any relevant updates:
- Ongoing and proposed EAP Projects:
  - Long-Term Monitoring of PCBs in Lake Spokane Using Age-Dated Lake Sediment Cores
  - LSR Hatchery Case Study (sampling/analysis of hatchery fish—includes Trout Lodge (Avista) fish sampling)
  - High Volume Sampling/Long Term Monitoring Station at Spokane Tribal Reservation Boundary
  - Atmospheric Deposition
  - Assessment of Methods for Sampling Low-Level Toxics in Surface Waters

Next full Task Force meeting April 26, 2017, 9:00am-12:30 pm, at Spokane County Water Resource Center
Next scheduled TTWG meeting: May 3, 2017 from 10:00am-12:00 pm at Dept. of Ecology

Conference call-in number is (509) 335-2277. Participant Code is 2740350

*The conference call-in number will remain open until 15 minutes after the meeting begins. It will remain open as long as there are callers on the line. If you wish to join the meeting late, please notify Kara Whitman (kmwhitman@wsu.edu) ahead of time.*